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Setting the Record Straight:

Child Services Act Does Not Threaten Family
By John W. Baker and Rosemary Brevard

Have you seen a circular warning you 
that the federal government is plotting to 
take away your children if you insist that 
they take out the garbage?

The bills which the circular asserts con
tain this alleged plot are H.R. 2966 and S. 
626, the Child and Family Services Act of 
1975. These bills, which are almost identi
cal, are currently pending in House and 
Senate subcommittees, but the allegations 
contained in the circulars are false and mis
leading.

The Child and Family Services Act of 
1975 is actually designed to help both chil
dren and parents—particularly those pa
rents who are working or cannot, for a va
riety of reasons, adequately care for their 
children during working hours. It provides 
for full-time or part-time child care pro
grams, before and after school as well as 
summer programs, education and consulta
tion for parents, prenatal medical care for 
mothers who cannot afford it to help pro
tect the unborn child, food and nutritional 
services for poor children, treatment of 
medical and psychological problems of 
children if their parents request such 
treatment, and help for children with hand
icaps or special learning disabilities.

The fact that Congress is even consider
ing this Act has generated a wave of un
usual protest—unusual in that most of it 
seems to be the result of unsigned circulars 
which have been widely distributed by 
churches and individuals. These circulars, 
often headed "Rearing Children by the 
Government or by Parents,” contain a wel

ter of inflammatory misinformation and un
truth.

Several versions of the circular assert 
that the office of Senator Dewey Bartlett 
(R-Qkla.) has issued the information in the 
circular. Another version links a member 
of Senator Bartlett’s staff to a proposed let
ter writing campaign against the Act. 
Senator Bartlett’s office denies that it has 
had anything to do with the circular or let
ter writing campaign. That office rejects 
the circular as a misleading document.

Senator Walter Mondale (D-Minn.), the 
chairman of the Senate subcommittee han
dling the Child and Family Services Act in 
a speech on the Senate floor (Congres
sional Record, November 19, 1975, pp. 
S20.397—S20401), stated that the Act is 
”, . .being subjected to one of the most 
distorted and dishonest attacks 1 have wit
nessed in my 15 years of public service.”

Mondale went on to speak of the allega
tions in the circulars and about the circu
lars themselves. "These allegations are 
absolutely and completely false. There is 
not a shred of truth in any one of them. If 
there were, neither 1 nor any Member of 
Congress would be sponsoring this legisla
tion. . . , Yet mimeographed materials 
being circulated . . . allege that the so- 
called ‘children’s rights’ quoted [on the 
Senate floor in 1971 from a British] docu
ment are ‘becoming part of' the Child and 
Family Services Act. That allegation is to
tally false, and 1 believe that the individu
als or organizations making the allegation

(See CHILD SERVICES, p. 6)

House Passes Overseas 
Voting Rights Measure

By W. Barry Garrett

WASHINGTON—The U.S. House of 
Representatives overwhelmingly voted 
approval of a bill that would grant 750,000 
American citizens living overseas (includ
ing missionaries) the right to vote in fed
eral elections by absentee ballot. The bill 
earlier had been passed by the Senate.

When hearings were held in both the 
Senate and House of Representatives on 
the Overseas Citizens Voting Rights Act of 
1975, the Baptist Joint Committee on Pub
lic Affairs represented six Baptist bodies 
favoring the measure.

James E. Wood, Jr., executive director 
of the Baptist Joint Committee, in his tes
timony, held that the right to vote is basic 
to the concept of citizenship. He argued 
that private citizens living abroad should 
have the right to vote in federal elections 
the same as government and military per
sonnel.

The major difference between the Senate 
version of the bill and that passed by the 
House has to do with the liability of a citi
zen living abroad but voting in a federal 
election for state and local taxes. The Sen
ate version prohibited states from applying 
state and local tax laws for such citizens 
solely on the basis of voting in federal elec
tions in a state.

The House version, on the other hand, 
eliminated this provision and adopted a 
neutral position on the liability of the voter 
for state and local taxes. According to the 
bill passed by the House, there is no re
striction on a state or locality’s attempting 
to tax an overseas citizen voting in federal 
elections under this bill. Neither is there a 
limitation on the right of an overseas citizen 
to contest the imposition of such taxation 
under applicable law.

At the present time, a typical private 
American citizen outside the United States 
finds it difficult and confusing, if not im
possible, to vote in a presidential election 
for a Congressgtan or Senator in the state 
where he last resided. The reason for this 
difficulty is that many states impose such 
rules or confuse the absentee registration 
and voting procedures so as to discourage 
most overseas citizens from attempting to

" (See VOTING RIGHTS, p.5)



From the Desk of the 
Executive Director

Baptists and Public Affairs in 1975
By James E. Wood, Jr.

Less than three years ago the view was expressed in this col
umn that we had entered the dark ages of public affairs in the 
United States. By that time, revelations of Watergate reached 
directly to the White House. Flagrant abuses of political power 
were shown to stem from the highest levels of the federal gov
ernment. The absolutizing of the “national 
interest,” even at the expense of lawless 
actions on the part of government officials, 
threatened the very existence of the United 
States as a free and democratic society.

Mounting clandestine operations of the 
federal government were carried out du?*

• j^recent decades even when in conflict 
w^with public law and established public pol-

icy. When in conflict with prevailing na- Wood 
tional policy, voices in public affairs often came to be viewed as 
politically demonic forces whose power and influence must be 
discredited, if not destroyed, at any price.

While it is evident that the era of the dark ages in public af
fairs has by no means ended, there are many encouraging signs 
of the restoration of credibility in public affairs. Federal agen
cies are increasingly being subjected to the scrutiny of Congress 
and litigation in the courts. Congress itself is showing signs of 
greater public accountability in dealing with matters affecting 
public policy and public affairs issues. Vigorous dialogue and 
debate, both within and without the institutions of government, 
are taking place with regard to the citizen’s right to privacy and 
the citizen’s right to know far more concerning the formulations 
and rationale of government policy. The demand for greater pub
lic disclosure in all phases of government life is growing.

II
In 1975, as in years past, the Baptist Joint Committee has 

sought to give corporate and visible expression to the voluntari
ness of religious faith, the inviolability of the human consci
ence, the interdependence of religious liberty to all human 
rights, and the relevance of Christian concerns to the life of the 
nation through a concerted witness in public affairs.

This witness in public affairs, for the Baptist Joint Committee 
at least, is identified as the exercise of religious liberty. As such, 
it is an inalienable right guaranteed religion by the U.S. Con
stitution, and not a privilege which is conferred on religion by 
the state. This right has been seriously threatened during 1975 
by proposed legislation which is, in effect, aimed at restricting 
the role of religion in public affairs. Religious liberty is the rec
ognition by the state of the voluntary character of faith, the sanc

tity of the human conscience, God’s right to final sovereignty 
over man, and the right of the free exercise of religion in public 
life.

For the Baptist Joint Committee, public affairs comprehends 
the formulation, interpretation, and implementation of public 
policy through the legislative, judicial, executive, and constitu
tional functions of government. Our involvement in public af
fairs results when the concerns of the churches and/or denomina
tion affect or are affected by public policy. The responsible rep
resentation of these concerns in public affairs is seen as integral 
to the mission of the church and our Baptist witness in today’s 
world.

Throughout the year, the Baptist Joint Committee plays a role 
in the area of public affairs which no individual, local congrega
tion, single association, or any one convention can play in the 
life of the nation, indeed in North America. At the same time, as 
a denominational agency which belongs to the Baptists of the 
United States and Canada, it is constituted to respond to the re
quests and to serve the concerns and needs of each of its member 
bodies in public affairs.

Ill
During the past year the Baptist Joint Committee has exer

cised an active role in communicating Baptist concerns in public
affairs to the executive, legislative, and judicial branches of 
government. Positions adopted by the Baptist Joint Committee 
during 1975 (all of them reported in detail in previous issues of 
this publication) reflect a wide variety of Baptist concerns in 
public affairs. They include positions on “The Right to Pri
vacy,” “Equal Opportunity and Full Employment,” “Increased 
Allocation of Grain for the World Food Crisis,” “Observance 
of Religious Liberty Day,” “Religion and Public Policy,” and 
"Registration of Religious Offices on Public Affairs as Lob
bies.”

As in years past, testimony in 1975 was frequently given be
fore congressional committees and federal agencies. Testimony 
was submitted to the following: Office of Education on Title I 
Proposed Regulations on Public Funds and Nonpublic Schools; a 
joint committee of Senate and House subcommittees on educa
tion regarding church-state implications of child-care pro
grams; the American Revolution Bicentennial Administration 
concerning church-state implications of government funding of 
church-sponsored bicentennial programs; and House Subcommit
tee on Elections in voting rights of Americans overseas.

Conferences have been held with HEW officials, including 
the Commissioner of Education and the legal counsel staff. Fre
quent consultations have been held with members of Congress 
concerning proposed restrictive lobbying legislation affecting 
religious organizations. Contacts have been maintained with 
congressmen, the general counsel of IRS, and religious 
churches’ unrelated businesses. The staff has consulted regu
larly with the House Ways and Means staff on proposed tax re
forms, including the question of deductibility of contributions to 
nonprofit organizations. Attention has also been given to 
monitoring the new pension reform act and other proposals deal
ing with retirement and pension programs and proposed constitq^ 
tional amendments on prayer and abortion.

(See EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, p. 5)
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Coalition Pushes Study on Religion in Schools
PHILADELPHIA—Religion must be 

given full recognition in the academic cur
riculum of the public schools to preserve 
the integrity of public education, declared 
James E. Wood, Jr. following the fifth an
nual meeting of the National Council on 
Religion and Public Education (NCRPE) 
here.

Wood, the executive director of the Bap
tist Joint Committee on Public Affairs in 
Washington, D.C. and the newly elected 
secretary of NCRPE, pointed out that, al
though the Supreme Court ruled out reli
gious exercises under the authority of 
school boards, it ruled in the study of reli
gion in the curriculum of the public 
schools.

“The court has recognized that the pub
lic school is a place for learning, not for 
worship,” Wood said. On this point the 
Supreme Court positively stated, he con
tinued, "one’s education is not complete 

without a study of comparative religion 
and the history of religion and its relation
ship to the advancement of civilization.”

The court was specific. Wood stated, by 
saying that “the Bible is worthy of study 
for its literary and historic qualities . . . 
Nothing that we have said here indicates 
that such a study of the Bible or of history, 
when presented as part of the secular pro
gram of education, may not be effected 
consistent with the First Amendment.”

The National Council on Religion and 
Public Education maintains offices on the 
campus of Ball State University, Muncie, 
Indiana. Daryl Adrian is the executive di
rector.

NCRPE is a coalition of 36 religious 
and educational organizations for the pur
pose of promoting the study of religion in 
the public school curriculum. The Baptist 
Joint Committee on Public Affairs is a 
charter member of NCRPE.

The annual meeting of NCRPE was held 
in conjunction with the Religious Educa
tion Association’s International Conven
tion in Philadelphia. The REA has been a 
strong supporter of NCRPE from its begin
ning.

Other officers of NCRPE elected at 
Philadelphia are: J. Blaine Fister of the Na
tional Council of Churches, chairman; 
Donald Wimmer of Seton Hall University, 
vice chairman; and Boardman W. Kathan 
of the Religious Education Association, 
treasurer.

Other members of the executive commit
tee are: James Kirkpatrick of the American 
Association of School Administrators, 
Nicholas Piediscalzi of Wright State Uni
versity in Ohio, and Gerald Renner of the 
National Conference of Christians and 
Jews.

Right-to-Food Resolution Gaining Momentum in Congress
For the first time since immediately after 

World War II, members of Congress have 
gotten a heavy show of support from the 
voters back home in favor of helping pov
erty stricken countries.

Tens of thousands of letters—perhaps as 
many as 150,000—from across the country 
have descended on congressional offices 
urging passage of a right-to-food resolu
tion recently introduced in both houses of 
Congress.

The initial spate of letters came in re
sponse to a nationwide “offering of let
ters” campaign in the churches that is 
being organized by Bread for the World, a 
new but rapidly growing Christian citizens 
movement.

The resolution, if passed, would declare 
it to be the sense of Congress that the right 
of every person to a nutritionally adequate 
diet be recognized as a cornerstone of U.S. 
policy and as "a fundamental point of ref
erence in the formation of legislation and 
administrative decisions in areas such as 
trade, assistance, monetary reform, mili
tary spending and all other matters that 
bear on hunger.”

Domestically the resolution points in the 
direction of “full employment and a floor 
of economic decency for everyone.” 
Globally it stresses self-help development 
among the rural poor, and asks that “over 
a period of years” U.S. development as

sistance reach the target of one percent of 
this country’s GNP. (The one percent 
target includes assistance through private 
voluntary agencies, a type of aid not usu
ally included in development assistance 
figures.)

Spokesmen for Senator Mark O. Hat
field (R-Ore) and Representative Donald 
M. Fraser (D-Minn), chief sponsors of the 
resolution, reported that between them 
they had been contacted by well over a 
hundred colleagues who had received a 
high volume of mail on the resolution. The 
estimate of 150,000 letters was based not 
on these contacts, however, but on a repre
sentative sampling of congressional of
fices.

"We're overwhelmed,” said one con
gressional aide. "Congress will never be 
the same,” said another. “It’s heavy,” 
was a more typical response. One office 
reported that the mail volume was greater 
than on any single issue since Watergate. 
Returns varied widely, from a low of three 
to a high of 4,000 for individual members 
of Congress. In general more letters came 
from urban districts than from rural areas, 
and more from districts in the North than in 
the South.

Much of the mail reaching Capitol Hill 
represents an unusual “collection” in 
churches, where people were invited to 
write letters to members of Congress in 

support of the right-to-food resolution and 
to place the letters in the offering basket on 
Thanksgiving Day or one of the Sundays 
near Thanksgiving.

The Senate Subcommittee on Foreign 
Agricultural Policy and the House Sub
committee on International Resources, 
Food and Energy have already indicated 
that they will schedule hearings on the res
olution early next year. The House Ag
riculture Committee, however, is still a 
question mark, and a committee staff 
member said that its chairman, Rep. 
Thomas S. Foley (D-Wash), would proba
bly determine whether or not hearings will 
be held.

A number of prominent church leaders 
have endorsed the right-to-food resolution, 
including many Catholic bishops. Arch
bishop lakovos, Primate of the Greek Or
thodox Church in the Americas, and lead
ers of five major Protestant denominations: 
Rev. John M. Allin, Presiding Bishop of 
the Episcopal Church; Rev. Robert J. Mar
shall, President of the Lutheran Church in 
America; Dr. Robert V. Moss, President 
of the Unitetf’Church of Christ; Rev. David 
W. Preus, President of the American 
Lutheran Church; and Dr. William P. 
Thompson, Stated Clerk of the United Pre
sbyterian Church and President of the Na
tional Council of Churches. (Bread for the 
World)
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Public Affairs .... and the Churches
Mass in Dorm Upheld

NEWARK, Del.—Overturning a lower 
court ruling, the State Supreme Court has 
upheld the right of two Catholic chaplains 
to celebrate Mass on the campus of the 
University of Delaware here.

University officials have contended that 
allowing use of campus facilities for reli
gious services would violate the First 
Amendment.

But Delaware’s Supreme Court said the 
university policy “constitutes a legal bur
den” on the students’ right to worship, and 
that the university would have to prove a 
“compelling state interest” to continue the 
prohibition.

A decision on possible appeal by the 
university was not immediately an- 
noi*qg^r

Tjie case began with an incident on Sept. 
^11? 1973 when Father Michael Szupper, 
chaplain of the university Newman Apos- 
tolate, and his assistant, Father William 
Keegan, were prevented from using a dor
mitory commons room for a Mass. They 
had celebrated Mass on two previous Sun
days without incident.

The location was more than a mile from 
the Newman Center, and students had 
asked for a Mass closer to their residences.

Raymond C. Eddy, dean of students, 
confronted Father Szupper and about 75 
students and read a university statement 
which said the priest and his assistant 
might face arrest if they tried to continue 
the services.

John E. Wrothen, vice-president for stu
dent affairs, said in a prepared statement 
that the university’s stand was based on 
“the fundamental principle of separation 
of church and state.”

The following spring, the university 
won a court order barring the celebration 
of Mass in the dormitory. But the priests 
then appealed to the Delaware Supreme 
Court.

Students have been taken by bus, mean
while, to Mass at the Newman center. Fol
lowing the State Supreme Court ruling the 
two priests said that a Mass schedule 
would be worked out in meetings with Wil
liam Marvel, vice-chancellor of the uni
versity. (RNS)

Teachers Sue Over Prayer
TALLAHASSEE—Teachers in Okaloosa 

County have filed a $650,000 damage suit 
against the school superintendent and four 
of the five school board members. The 
teachers contend they are being forced to 
disobey the law because of a board policy 
requiring prayer and Bible readings.

A district judge has issued a temporary 
injunction stopping the devotionals, 12 
years after the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
required prayers and Bible readings are 
unconstitutional.

The teachers say they have been “shun
ned, avoided, and ostracized by their 
peers” because of their stand against the 
policy.
V»Their complaint aJso says that Supt. 
Max Bruner, Jr.’’said of the chief instigator 
of the suit, “If there was any way that I 
could relieve the people of Okaloosa 
County of a teacher like Mrs. Kemp-, I 
would do so.”

Champee Kemp, a sixth-grade math 
teacher, said that when she tried to cir
cumvent the board’s policy by allowing 
students to meditate or pray silently, in
stead of reciting the Lord’s Prayer, the 
principal began monitoring her classes. 
Mrs. Kemp, 31, also teaches Bible classes 
at a Methodist church.

Supt. Bruner and the board majority 
(one member voted not to contest Mrs. 
Kemp's suit) point to approval of their pol
icy by a better than 7-to-l vote in a 1972 
referendum.

If the suit is successful, the superinten
dent could be liable for $150,000 in dam
ages, and board members $125,000 each, 
which could not be paid out of tax dollars.

County officials say they will fight the 
district judge’s injunction against the devo
tionals all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court if necessary. They note that five jus
tices who made up the 1963 eight-man 
majority are no longer on the court. (RNS)

Shapp OK's More Aid
HARRISBURG, Pa.—Gov. Milton J. 

Shapp has signed into law a bill (S.955) 
passed by the General Assembly to make 

diagnostic and corrective services for 
speech and hearing defects “health serv
ices” rather than instructional services.

Thus, he said, the services can be pro
vided by the public school system on the 
premises of parochial and other nonpublic 
schools.

Prior to the enactment of the new law, 
speech and hearing services were included 
in auxiliary educational activities which 
the state provided for nonpublic schools on 
an off-premise basis. In some parts of the i 
state, trailer vans are used for this and 
other instructional activities because under 
a U.S. Supreme Court ruling the services 
could not be given on nonpublic school 
premises.

In other areas students were transported 
from one location to another for the serv
ices.

In approving the new law to re-classify 
speech and hearing services, Gov. Shapp 
said:

“The legislation is necessary from the 
standpoint of efficiency and economy in 
providing health-related services to non- , 
public students. The necessity to provide 
adequate sites and the difficulty encoun
tered in transporting students between 
nonpublic schools and public schools or ’ 
other facilities is hoped to be overcome 
though the provisions of this bill.” (RNS) J

Judge to Rule on Chaplains
DES MOINES—The Iowa Civil Liber- I 

ties Union and state attorneys have been -i 
asked to file additional briefs in a case in 
which the ICLU seeks to bar the state from 
paying chaplains at Iowa State Peniten
tiary.

Judge D.B. Hendrickson of Keokuk, 
Iowa, said he will rule on the request for a I 
temporary injunction prohibiting the pay- f 
ments after more briefs have been filed and j 
studied.

The ICLU suit charges that support ol > 
chaplains by the state violates the constitu- is 
tional separation of church and state. It 
would bar the state from paying three cler- (ft 
gymen who conduct services at the prison | 
in Fort Madison, and prohibit state pay- |
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merits for the maintenance of prison wor- 
1 ship areas. (RNS)

)
» La. College Rejects Aid
j PINEVILLE, La.—The board of trus

tees of Southern Baptist-affiliated 
) Louisiana College here has unanimously 

approved a recommendation that the 
school not accept $137,000 in state aid.

| The recommendation was made by re
cently inaugurated college president, 
Robert L. Lynn.

He expressed the view that the Baptist 
? school could not accept the government 

appropriation because such grants violated 
j the traditional stand of the Louisiana Bap- 
" list Convention on separation of church 

and state. (RNS)

Church-State Tension Grows
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia—Church

state tensions in Communist Yugoslavia 
continue to build.

In a recent broadcast, Belgrade Radio 
gave a detailed summary of verbal attacks 
by local Communist leaders in the coun
try’s different regions on the clergy of all 
churches, but especially on Roman 
Catholic clergy.

' The reason for the seemingly orches
trated attacks was the charge that the 

' clergy were “abusing” freedom of reli- I gion “to intervene in politics.”
Belgrade Radio quoted a spokesman of 

the Commission for Religious Questions 
I and Activities in Zagreb as saying that the 

church today “is the most dominant oppo- 1 sition force acting illegally in the Yugoslav 
nation.”

Referring specifically to a principal 
Catholic newspaper—Gias Concila (Voice 

, of the Council)—which has been out
spoken in its criticism of government pres
sures on religious education and Catholic

organizations, the broadcast said that lead
ing Communist authorities were “unani
mous” that “a more organized campaign 
was necessary in Yugoslavia to suppress 
such church activities.”

Such activities, it added, "exceed the 
limits set by the law and the constitution 
and could be classified as political.” 
(RNS)

Women Demand Abortion
ROME—As 10,000 Italian women 

marched through the city demanding 
legalized abortion in Italy, a liberalized 
abortion bill cleared a major hurdle in the 
legislature with the defeat of an amend
ment that would have restricted its provi
sions.

The Christian Democratic Party, closely 
allied with the Roman Catholic Church, 
sought to amend the draft bill in committee 
so that abortion would remain a criminal 
offense, but one that could not be punished 
in certain circumstances, including danger 
to the mother, economic difficulties, in
cest, and rape.

Despite the failure of the amendment, 
abortion law reformers are still critical of 
the draft bill because it leaves the final 
abortion decision to the physician and not 
to the mother.

Pro-abortion activists have collected 
more than 500,000 signatures to demand a 
referendum on the abortion question. 
However, if the bill is enacted into law 
within the next few weeks the referendum 
will not be held. The bill’s approval is not 
expected because the alternative would be 
a referendum next year aimed at abolishing 
all legal restrictions on abortion.

It is estimated by the Italian media that 
about 1.5 million abortions are per
formed illegally each year in Italy. This is 
about the same number as live births in the 
country. (RNS)

Voting Rights
(Continued from page 1) 

vote. The current bill is designed to over
come these difficulties.

The House bill now goes back to the 
Senate, which can either accept the 
amendments made by the House or ask for 
a Conference Committee to work out the 
differences in the two versions. Indications 
are that the Senate will concur with the 
House version. No opposition to the meas
ure has been expressed by the Administra
tion of President Ford. So a threat of a veto 
does not seem imminent. (BP)

Seeks Ban on School Worship
LONDON—Compulsory religious in

struction in Britain's state schools, di
rected by the 1944 Education Act, should 
be abandoned, according to the Rev. Alex
ander Conn, a Methodist minister.

Mr. Conn, who heads the religious 
studies department of the Immingham 
comprehensive school in Lincolnshire, ar
gues his case in an article in the Assistant 
Masters' Association journal.

The school, he says, is not the proper 
agency for Christian evangelism, and he 
suggests that it could be theologically im
proper or counterproductive for the schools 
to interfere in the church’s work.

Mr. Conn also maintains that it is the 
schools’ task to assist pupils in a 
sympathetic understanding of what men 
and women are doing, feeling, and believ
ing in their various religious activities, and 
to help them to understand the central role 
which such beliefs may play in their lives.

But “such an approach should not need 
the crutch or protection of a compulsory 
clause in an Education Act,” he adds. 
(RNS)

| --------------------------------------------------------------

Executive Director
(Continued from page 2)

j Personal contacts have been maintained with the U.S. State 
Department for implementing human rights in the formulation of

> U.S. foreign policy and with the United Nations Association for 
giving greater focus to religious liberty and human rights con- 

M cerns in international relations. Baptist Joint Committee concern 
(Jj for religious liberty was communicated directly to the Soviet 

ambassador to the United States on behalf of Georgi Vins and 
others denied religious liberty in the Soviet Union. Two amicus

briefs (Meek v. Pittenger and Roemer v. Board of Public Works) 
were filed with the U.S. Supreme Court in opposition to the use 
of public funds for parochial schools.

Special attention has been given to this agency’s sponsorship 
of “A National Convocation on the Bicentennial: Baptists and 
the American Experience,” to be held January 12-15, in 
Washington, D.C., on behalf of eight national Baptist bodies of 
the United States. The Convocation promises to be not only an 
historic occasion for Baptists, but one of special significance to 
Baptists as they examine the role of the church in the life of the 
nation.
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St. Amant

Public Rally Set

Bicentennial Convocation Plans Finalized
WASHINGTON—Music and preaching Npreach on thetsubjact, “The Magnificent 

will highlight a mass worship service at the Obsession.”
N*afT6nal Baptist Memorial Church here The rally is part of the Baptist Bicenten-
dflring the Baptist Bicentennial Convoca

tion January 12-15, according to James E.
Wood, Jr., executive director of the Bap
tist Joint Committee on Public Affairs.

Clarence W. Cranford, internationally 
popular Baptist preacher and for almost 30 
years pastor of Washington’s Calvary Bap
tist Church, will be the featured speaker at 
the service the evening of January 14.

Forty musicians from the Southern Bap
tist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., will perform under the direction of 
Phillip Landgrave, a professor of church 
music at the seminary. The group will in
clude singers and orchestra members. 
Local artists will complement the Louis
ville group to make for a 50-voice choir 
and a 30-piece orchestra.

Landgrave will direct the group in pre
senting “Let Christ’s Freedom Ring,” a 
musical authorized by the Historical 
Commission and the Christian Life Com
mission of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion together with the Baptist Joint Com
mittee on Public Affairs, as part of the 
convention’s 1976 emphasis, "We Hold 
These Truths.”

Landgrave, the composer of “Let 
Christ’s Freedom Ring,” will direct the 
choir and orchestra in the first presentation 
of the musical to a national group.

Cranford, known widely in many Bap
tist conventions and conferences, will 

nial Convocation, an event sponsored by 
the Baptist Joint. Committee at the request 
of the North American Baptist Fellowship. 
It will be the only national bicentennial 
event in which various Baptist groups in 
the nation will join hands cooperatively.

The Convocation will take place at the 
Shoreham-Americana Hotel in Washington 
and attendance will be restricted to regis
tered participants.

However, the rally at National Baptist 
Memorial Church will be open to the pub
lic. Churches from the District of Colum
bia and neighboring Maryland and north
ern Virginia will participate, making it one 
of the largest such events here in the recent 
past.

National Baptist Memorial Church was 
founded in 1906 as a monument to reli
gious liberty by the Northern Baptist Con
vention (now the American Baptist 
Churches in the U.S.A.) and the Southern 
Baptist Convention. R. Stuart Grizzard is 
the present pastor.

Under the Convocation’s general theme, 
“Baptists and the American Experience,” 
five plenary sessions are scheduled. Each 
of these will deal with a distinct element of 
the Baptist contribution to the religious 
and social fabric of the nation. Topics for 
the plenary sessions are: “Baptists, Lib
erty, and the American Revolution,”

(See CONVOCATION, p. 8)

Child Services
(Continued from page 1)

know it is false. I say that because the 
materials containing these allegations are 
unsigned—a clear and significant sign that 
the organizations or individuals circulating 
these allegations know that they cannot de-; 
fend or document them.” 

Some falsehoods attributed to the Act
are that parents who are not doing a good
job will have their children taken away | 
from them, that parents cannot teach their 
children about God, that a Charter of Chil- [ | 
dren’s Rights is being added to the Act, j. 
and that parents would lose the right to (( 
form their children’s characters. To set the, 
record straight and to refute the above un- 
truths the following facts about the Act are 
given:

1. The Act, instead of taking child rear- * 
ing away from parents,-clearly states ■ 
that . .child and family service 
programs must build upon and 
strengthen the role of the family and ci 
must be provided on a voluntary (h 
basis only to children whose parents jn
or legal guardians request such serv
ices, with a view toward offering 
families the options they believe to ju 
be most appropriate for their particu- m

h<
sh

2.

3.

4.

lar needs.”
There is no “Child Advocacy 
Clause” nor is there a “Charter of 
Children’s Rights” anywhere in the, 
bill and neither of them will be add
ed. The “Charter of Children's 
Rights" was developed years ago by 
the unofficial British Advisory Cen
ter of Education but was never even 
seriously proposed in England. 
Senator Carl Curtis (R-Neb.) read a 
portion of this British group’s pro
posal into the Congressional Record I 
in a Senate debate on another child 
services bill on December 2, 1971. 
The text is found on p. 44138 of the 
Record. However, that material was, 
not a part of the 1971 bill and is not a 
part of the present Act.
The Act specifically prohibits anye 
practice which would “. . .infringe 
upon or usurp the moral and legal 
rights and responsibilities of parents 
or guardians with respect to the 
moral, mental, emotional, physical, 
or other development of their chil
dren.”-^ 
The Act prohibits any medical or 
psychological examination or treat-

lit
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ment unless the parent or guardian 
provides written permission.

the
are 
fiat
ng

kcl 
od 
ay' 
eir 
iil-i 
Ct,' 
to

the I 
in-! 
ire

5. The privacy of families is protected 
by the provision that no . .section 
of this Act be construed or applied in 
such a manner as to permit any inva
sion of privacy otherwise protected 
by law, or to abridge any legal rem
edies for any such invasion which are 
otherwise provided by law.

The statements of fact given above 
should not be interpreted to mean that the 
Act is free of potential church-state prob
lems. The Baptist Joint Committee on Pub
lic Affairs gave testimony on the Act be
fore a joint House-Senate committee last 
spring. In that testimony it was pointed out 
that the inclusion of religious organiza
tions as possible operators of some child

ar- 
tes 
ice

care programs would raise the problem of 
using public funds for what might be reli
gious education and indoctrination.

nd In summary, close examination of the 
nd current bills simply makes it obvious that 
try the allegations in the circulars now flood- 
its ing the country are a “parade of imaginary 
v- horribles.” If one is to oppose this Act it 
ng | should be done on the basis of informed 
to | judgment and not on the basis of a circular 
u- i made up of patent untruths and wild distor

tions.
cy
of

German Baptists Demonstrate
i’s 
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BONN—Baptists in the Federal German 
Republic have demonstrated in front of the 
Russian embassy for more than two weeks 
pleading for the release from prison of the 
Rev. Georgi Vins and a colleague formerly 
employed in the Baptist publishing house.

Mr. Vins, leader of a group that with
drew in 1965 from the All Union Council of 
Evangelical Christians-Baptists, was sen
tenced last January to five years in prison 
and another five in exile. The printing 
house was closed and the equipment confis
cated.

ty Ina letter signed by 450 people of Soviet 
?e origin, the Baptists told the Bonn embassy 
al they could not remain silent about these 
ts violations of the law by Soviet authorities. 
ie)The letter gives detailed examples of in- 
il, stances where Soviet officials obstructed 
I- the free exercise of religion. Also men- 

pioned were handicaps that young Chris- 
Dr! dans suffer in public life because of their 
t- faith. (EPS)

About the Congressional Record
By John W. Baker

The Congressional Record is an un
reliable source of information and the 
fact that something is printed there is no 
indication of its truthfulness. There is 
much accurate and reliable information 
which appears in the Record, but it is a 
difficult task to sort out reliable infor
mation from statements motivated by 
politics, assertions made as a result of 
misinformation, or allegations which 
are deliberately false and misleading.

The Congressional Record is sup
posedly a record of all that tianspires on 
the floors of both the House and the 
Senate. However, it suffers from the 
facts that some of what is actually said 
is not reported and much which is not 
said is reported as if it had been said. 
The Record has other defects also. All 
of these deserve a brief examination.

1. The Record is not a complete 
transcription of happenings on the 
floor of Congress. If a con
gressman makes a remark on the 
floor which, upon reflection, he 
thinks may sound intemperate or 
stupid, or if he changes his mind, 
or if he fears his words might hurt 
him politically, he has access to 
the transcripts before they go to 
the printer and is able to edit them 
so that it appears that he had said 
something else.

2. The Record includes many mate
rials which were never spoken on 
the floor of Congress. A con
gressman may ask for unanimous 
consent to extend his remarks in 
the Record. No one ever objects 
so editorials from newspapers, 
high school themes, and magazine 
articles appear in full. There are 
no rules that these must be accu
rate and, in fact, they are usually 
opinions and value judgments 
rather than reliable information.

3. Speeches are published in the 
Record without any verification of 
the facts given. Speeches are 
never checked on or edited by 

anyone other than the speaker 
himself; and because the Constitu
tion guarantees that “. . .for any 
Speech or Debate in either House, 
[congressmen] shall not be ques
tioned in any other Place,” a 
speech may be patently untrue, 
libelous, or slanderous without 
the congressman being legally li
able for his words. The printing of 
those words in the Record does 
not make them less untrue, less 
libelous, or less slanderous.

4. Materials which are unrelated or 
tangential to the issue being de
bated may be quoted out of con- 
tex in a floor debate to inflame or 
confuse the issue being debated 
and, of course, will be printed in 
the Record. These materials, in 
turn, may be lifted out of context 
to “prove” some other point. An 
example of this is given in the ar
ticle on the Child and Family 
Services Act found elsewhere in 
this issue. In 1971 in a debate on a 
similar act, Senator Curtis, in op
position to the act, read into the 
Record (November 10, 1971, p. 
44138) a ridiculous Children’s 
Bill of Rights which had been 
proposed by an unofficial splinter 
group in England. Nobody there 
or in this country took the propos
als seriously. This Children’s Bill 
of Rights uw not in the 1971 act 
and is not in the Child and Family 
Services Act of 1975. However, 
someone dredged it out of the 
1971 Congressional Record' and 
printed it up in circulars to create 
the false impression that the 
documentation proved that the 
1975 act would destroy family 
life.

The Congressional Record con
tains a wealth of information, but 
do not rely on the correctness of 
the information given.
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Convocation
(Continued from page 6)

"Baptists and Human Rights in the Ameri
can Experience,” "The Interaction of 
Church and Nation at Home and Abroad,” 
"Religious Liberty and Public Policy,” 
and “Out of Many, One: Baptist Pluralism 
and Unity.”

Major speakers for the plenary sessions 
include Winthrop S. Hudson, profess
or of American Christianity at Colgate 
Rochester Divinity School, Rochester, 
N.Y.; Edwin S. Gaustad, professor of his
tory at the University of California, River
side; Gardner Taylor, pastor of the Con
cord Baptist Church of Christ, Brooklyn, 
N.Y.; W. Morgan Patterson, professor of 
church history at the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.; 
Glenn T. Miller, professor of religion.

Hamilton College, Clinton, N.Y.; James 
Ralph Scales, president, Wake Forest Uni
versity, Winston-Salem,rN.C.; and Pen
rose St. Amant, president. Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Ruschlikon, Swit
zerland.

In addition to attending the plenary ses
sions, participants will be divided into four 
seminar groups on three separate occasions 
for discussion on a variety of related 
themes. Among the leaders of the seminar 
discussions will be C. Welton Gaddy, 
Walfred H. Peterson, William F. Keucher, 
Charles G. Adams. William M. Pinson, 
Jr., O. Carroll Arnold, C. Emanuel 
Carlson, George W. Hill, Robert G. Tor- 
bet, G. Hugh Wamble, Henry C. Gregory, 
HI, and Frank H. Woyke.

All the papers of the Convocation are to 
be published in book form in the summer of 
1976 by Judson Press, an American Baptist 
publishing house. (BPA)
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